The CPD-Accredited Workshops
Our Speakers

Andrea is the face behind Hope Tuition Clinic:

Having spent ten years in large corporates and ten
years in small to medium agencies, working with

a high-quality English literacy tuition service,

brands such as Philips, Virgin Atlantic and Mizuno

supporting students in their English Language

and partnering with retailers including John Lewis,

and Literature study from 11+ and SATS, right

Amazon, Boots and Argos, Carina has gained a

through KS3, GCSE and A level. Andrea has a

unique and insightful perspective to marketing and

wealth of subject knowledge and also creates

social media!
With expert knowledge and insight, she delivers

free resources, videos, 1:1 and successful GCSE

valuable marketing methods and social media

online group teaching. Andrea is a regular

Andrea Gadsbey
Tutoring for Success in
GCSE English

voice within the tuition community and enjoys
networking and supporting established and
new tutors alike. She also enjoys writing blogs
for the QT community and is set to oversee and
run the English Hub for QT from February. Her

tactics to help business owners to better understand

Carina Leney

Find Your Social Media Why

Day 3 | 26.01 | 8pm

Ilana King

Understanding the 7+, 8+, 11+
Entrance Exams

people and educators as possible.

them, and manage their social media effectively ultimately growing their business.
Carina will be presenting some of her best social
media tips to enhance your tutoring business and
grow your brand.

aim is to bring high-quality English tuition and
professional development to as many young

and be inspired by their customers, attract more of

Day 2 | 25.01 | 8pm

Connect with her professionally on LinkedIn or
Instagram & Facebook for marketing & social media
advice & creative inspiration!

Ilana King is an educator with over 25 years’

Judy Brice is an experienced online tutor who

experience in a variety of roles from class

specialises in teaching Maths to children who

teacher to educational consultant. With over

struggle, especially those with Dyscalculia and other

10 years in the London entrance exam market,

Neurodiversities.

Ilana has become the ‘go to’ name for 7+ tuition

Judy’s roles have previously included being Head of

in particular. Her expertise has enabled her to

Maths at a Prep School. She passionately believes

not only support parents on this journey through

that ‘Everyone can learn - we want to remove all

tuition, consultations and a book (The Parent’s

barriers to learning and teaching and empower all to

Handbook to the 7+ Entrance Exams) but also to

learn in their own way.’

train other educators who would like to enter this
market. Ilana has truly become the “entrance
exam whisperer”.
Find out more at www.educationpathfinder.co.uk.

Judy Brice

Supporting Dyscalculia Online

This workshop will give you more understanding of
how making slight changes can help not just ND
pupils. Learn how to use the available technology
effectively and come away with several new
activities to teach in a more visual, practical way

Day 3 | 26.01 | 7pm

Day 3 | 26.01 | 8.30am

Mind Marvels was created by Karen Gibb in

teachers. With over 20 years of experience as a specialist
teacher and SENCo, Kate’s theoretical framework

to provide practical strategies and calming tools

underpins her practical experience. She has postgraduate

for young people. Sessions are based on the

diplomas in Dyslexia and DCD/ADHD, combined with
training across many other things that impact on

NHS 5 Steps to Mental Wellbeing; Learn, Move,

learning, enabling her to make links and see past labels.

Connect, Mindful and Be Kind. As an experienced

Recognising and respecting neurological differences

teacher and an anxious person herself, she now

as human variation, Kate advocates an approach that
is centered on the needs of the individual. She breaks

makes a direct, positive impact on young people

Karen Gibb

Calming and Mindfulness
for Tutors

nursery and online sessions.
Find out more at www.mindmarvels.com.

Find out more at info@jmbeducationalservices.co.uk.

Kate provides expert support and advice for parents and

response to ever-increasing mental health issues

and their emotional wellbeing through school,

using Cuisenaire Rods and algebra tiles and discs.

Kate King

Understanding How to Break
Down Barriers for Learning

down labels, providing practical recommendations and
strategies that enable effective support and intervention,
at home and in the classroom.
Recommendations do not just focus on the current
challenges but build towards the next stage of the
educational journey. Kate’s bespoke empathetic
approach facilitates communication between all
involved, enabling parents, students and teachers to feel

Day 1 | 24.01 | 7pm

Day 1 | 24.01 | 10am

which specialises in supporting students with

school teacher of 18 years.

SEND and neurodivergence. She is a qualified

She’s taught over 400 children online in the last year,
tutoring both one to one and in small groups. Sarah
enjoys teaching maths, coding and creative writing.
Her students are from all around the globe and have

years teacher and educator for more than 13

many different experiences of learning and life, so

years and has also supported students up to 18

her adaptability has been key to creating successful

years old with a range of conditions as a one to
one tutor. Her master’s research focussed around
the use of support animals in early years settings
to support children with social and emotional
needs.
Find out more about Kayleigh’s business at

Sarah Logan

Creating a Positive Online
Classroom for Group Learning

https://www.brightsparkstutors.uk/.

Day 1 | 24.01 | 9am

Day 4 | 27.01 | 7pm

the Qualified Tutor team as a Tutor Coach and
Assessor.
Of course, Sarah’s not always teaching or coaching.
When she’s not, you’ll probably find her swimming
Devon beauty spots.
Find out more at https://www.nextstepstutors.com/.

Victoria Burns is a Qualified English Teacher

who has multiple successful businesses in the

with 23 Years experience in both the Secondary

education sector. Her most recent venture, she

and Primary Sectors. Victoria is the founder of
VB Tutoring. She devotes her time to supporting
students with their Literacy Skills and her CPD

passionate about impacting the world through

Course will take you on a journey of reflection.

education and supporting other educators to

How did you learn to read and how can we

achieve sustainable businesses driven by social

help our students to learn to read? Explore the

change. She set up UK Educators Community
after realising there was not enough business
support available specifically for the education
industry.
Her new membership programme, UKED Tribe, is

Victoria Burns
How Do We Learn to Read

a monthly support programme to really push and
ukeducators.com or visit the website at www.
ukeducators.com.

scientific theories and explore how we can tackle
Barriers to Learning.
You can follow Victoria through the Qualified
Tutor Community where she actively Blogs.
You can also connect with Victoria through www.
vbtutoring.co.uk.

excel your business. You can contact her at syd@

Day 2 | 25.01 | 9am

student teachers and NQTs and she’s recently joined

Syd is a multi-award winning entrepreneur

has grown the business to a team of 20. Syd is

Branding: How to Stand Apart
in a Diluted Market

classrooms. In schools, Sarah has mentored both

or paddle-boarding around one of the many North

started during covid lockdown in June 2020 and

Syd Femtino

katekingskylark/ and at https://skylark-consulting.co.uk/.

Sarah is one half of Next Steps Tutors and a primary

years education. Kayleigh has worked as an early

An Early Years Approach to
Neurodiversity

Find her on LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/

Kayleigh is the director of a tutoring company

teacher and holds a master’s degree in early

Kayleigh Rapson

empowered.

Day 1 | 24.01 | 8pm

